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QUESTION 1

A global sales organization needs sales figures in both the local currencies and the corporate standard of 

$USD. 

How can a developer achieve this goal and enable users to only consume a single Document CAL? 

A. create a separate QVW containing values in the data model for both the local and $USD currency amounts 

B. create a single QVW and add a table containing currency multipliers while using $USD as a baseline currency 

C. create a separate QVW for each currency ($USD is considered its own currency) and document chain them all
together 

D. create a single QVW with duplicate tables for each currency in data islands and associate each data island to each
user or group 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A developer created two QVWs. The first QVW loads data from the data source and creates QVD files. 

The second QVW loads the QVD files and provides the user interface for the analytics. 

The customer does not have Publisher installed. 

How should the reloads be configured on the server to ensure the first QVW reload completes before the 

second QVW reload begins? 

A. Only the first QVW reload can be automated. An alert will need to be sent to prompt an administrator to manually
perform the second QVW reload. 

B. Only one QVW reload can occur at a time on the QlikView server. The second QVW reload will always wait until the
first QVW reload completes. 

C. The second QVW reload can be scheduled to start upon the successful completion of the first QVW reload. 

D. An action can be placed on the OnPostReload trigger within the first QVW to submit the reload of the second QVW. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Refer to the exhibit below. 
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A QlikView report does not match the legacy report it was designed to replace. The purpose of the report 

is to count the number of customers per year and in total. 

Why is there a difference between the Total row values in the two reports? 

A. The legacy report calculates the total customer occurrences, while the QlikView report counts only distinct
customers. 

B. The legacy report calculates the total customer occurrences, while the QlikView report calculates the customer
ranking. 

C. The legacy report totals the number of customers correctly, while the QlikView report is dropping records. 

D. The legacy report totals the number of customers correctly, while the QlikView total row is set to sum of rows. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A customer specified that the QlikView application should be designed to fit a screen resolution of 1280 x 

800 as a standard. 

Which option will assist a designer while creating the user interface? 

A. Go to View menu > Reselect Window > 1280 x 800 

B. Go to View menu > Fit Zoom to Window > 1280 x 800 

C. Go to settings menu > User Preferences > Design Tab and select 1280 x 800 

D. Go to settings menu > User Preferences > Design Tab and select Display Grid Lines 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 5

Refer to the exhibit to the right. 

The sales table displayed in the exhibit represents the entire data set. Given the expression. =sum(Given the
expression.=sum( {$} salesAmount) 

What is the result with the selections for salesPersonlD=1 and RegionlD=3? 

A. 0 

B. 3500 

C. 4500 

D. 5000 

Correct Answer: A 
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